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Executive Summary
Carbon farming and gardening seeks to maximize the soil’s sequestration and carbon storage
potential through regenerative and sustainable agricultural management practices. This essay is
written to give detail and data supporting carbon farming and gardening. Included as a part of
this essay is a white paper that could be distributed to citizens. The intention is for the white
paper to inform the 2021 Climate Report provided by The Center for Global and Regional
Environmental Research to the citizens of Iowa. The goal of the essay and white paper is to teach
citizens about carbon farming and gardening, the facts supporting them and persuade the reader
to take practical actions that will make a difference in their lives that improve social, economic
and ecological wellbeing.
There are techniques and methods embedded within the essay that expand upon composting, how
the soil works and urban gardening. There are actions here that will pertain to everyone in our
society. From producer to consumer and young to old: everyone will find the action that speaks
to them the most. This essay is aiming to make smarter consumers, gardeners, composters and
overall, beneficial stewards of our environment.
An essential issue with climate change research today is the lack of call to action for citizens.
People feel wary and rundown, and think they are unable to combat climate change. This essay
aspires to shift that narrative: to create hopeful citizens who understand how, where and when
they can combat climate change with a few simple, different alterations.
Citizens know very little about soil and its potential to drawdown greenhouse gases. Carbon is
the most abundant greenhouse gas in our atmosphere and is a cause of global warming. Through
current agricultural practices, soil is actually releasing carbon. Because we have converted
almost half of arable land into crops, rangelands and pastures, soil has lost 50 to 70 percent of the
carbon it once held (Cho). If we can harness the power of soil by managing it correctly, we can
maximize its potential for combating climate change. While pulling carbon out of our
atmosphere, we can be growing nutrient-rich food for ourselves and creating healthy fertilizer
and soil.
Carbon farming and gardening is applicable to everyone. Whether someone decides to start a
garden or to throw their food scraps into the compost bin for collection, they know they are
doing their part in combating climate change. Citizens can see and feel their actions and products
sequestering carbon. As individuals, we might feel helpless and small in the face of climate
change, but as one, our collective actions will generate large and impactful shifts.
Introduction
The Green Revolution of the 1960s brought about significant breakthroughs to feed a massive
population rapidly and inexpensively. Genetically modified crops and better technology allowed
for that. The higher yields of wheat, rice and maize caused food prices to decrease, letting
populations that were once too poor to purchase food have the ability to finally feed themselves.
More people were going to bed with full stomachs.
On the contrary, malnourishment levels stayed the same due to nutritionally diverse crops
shifting to monocrops. Because of monocrops' higher demand and profitability, they replaced
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less profitable harvests (Pingali). The population was increasing their caloric intake but was not
meeting their daily values of certain vitamins and minerals. The population had less hungry
people, but malnourishment persisted.
Genetically modified crops were growing quicker and could be harvested easier with giant,
automatic machinery. The goal of the green revolution was to increase outputs at a cheaper price.
It achieved just that, but at what cost? We have forfeited soil, environmental and human health
for convenience and lower prices, and with the population projected to grow to 9.6 billion by
2050, we are presented with a huge issue.
Soil health is extremely important. If soil turns to dust and dirt, it can no longer grow food nor
sequester carbon. Since 1850, the United States has lost 6.8 inches of topsoil. Although this
number may seem small, it takes almost 500 years for 2.5 centimeters of topsoil to form under
agricultural conditions (Troeh et al. 2004a). Topsoil is the most nutrient rich layer of the soil that
plants and soil microbes rely on to thrive. If conventional agricultural processes continue, the soil
will become dust.
According to the Fourth National Annual Climate Assessment published by Congress in 2018,
extreme weather events are occurring more often. On top of heavy spring rains accompanied by
extreme summer droughts, Iowa experienced a Derecho in the summer of 2020. The storm
destroyed around 10 million acres of corn and soybeans (Calvin). Whether the Derecho was
brought on by climate change or not, current soil conditions cannot survive another similar storm
and unpredictable weather. Under current management practices, such as tillage and leaving soil
bare, it is exposed to these severe events. Rain and wind exacerbate soil conditions allowing for
increased runoff and erosion. We must promote an environment where soil can prosper and be
resilient enough to handle such events.
Studies have found that global crop demands will likely increase by 60–120% by the year 2050
from a baseline of the year 2005. This is due to population increases, income growth and
affluence. The wealthier a society is, the more it demands animal products (Emily S Cassidy et al
Environ. Res. Lett.). It takes more calories to feed livestock than it does humans, therefore crop
yields will have to increase to meet those demands.
However, scientists project that we only have 60 harvests left until the topsoil is completely
degraded (Arsenault). If humans want to comfortably grow to a near 10 billion by 2050, then
agricultural practices must undergo a new revolution. Our soils are wasting away at the hands of
herbicides, pesticides, synthetic fertilizer and erosion. Scientific innovations will only place a
band aid on the gaping wound of soil degradation and desertification.
This new revolution will call upon each and every one of us to make a change. We must seek
social, economic and ecological wellbeing when it comes to producing and purchasing food, and
other relevant activities. This entails different land management practices, more backyard
gardens, composting and more.
One important dimension of the shift from conventional to regenerative agriculture is known as
carbon farming. Carbon farming and gardening seeks to maximize the soil’s sequestration and
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carbon storage potential through regenerative and sustainable agricultural management practices.
If we implement new techniques, the dirt can become soil once again. It will be full of bacteria
and fungi that create an environment that sequesters carbon instead of releasing it. Also, plants
will thrive and begin to sequester carbon at unprecedented rates.
Currently, cropland soil in the U.S. sequesters around 8.4 million metrics tons of carbon dioxide
per year (EPA 2016). However, croplands release the same amount of carbon dioxide through
liming and fertilizing, making croplands carbon neutral. If sustainable and regenerative
agricultural methods were used, the agricultural sector could sequester as much as 100 million
metrics tons of carbon dioxide per year. That would then make crop production carbon negative.
It is not just up to the agricultural sector to make this shift. 81 million households in America
own a piece of the outdoors (Union of Concerned Scientists). If people were to adopt carbon
gardening and composting methods, even more carbon dioxide would be sequestered.
Additionally, citizens would finally have a connection to the earth once again and can grow their
own goods. Everyone can also commit to purchasing goods that were grown under regenerative
conditions and local. Citizens can do their part in soil health and fertility. Through a collective
effort, we can reduce the need for industrial agriculture and become nature’s healers together.
A shift in public policy must initiate and incentivize this systemic change. The cost and lack of
widespread technical assistance and training are the largest barriers to success. The policy sector
has to intervene and implement policies that divert funding to spark and support regenerative
practices on the field and in the backyard.
We must take care of our soils if we hope to survive as a species. The key to reversing climate
change is right under our feet. We depend upon the soils and photosynthesis to live, grow and
thrive. By adopting regenerative soil management practices, gardening, composting and smart
consuming and purchasing, each and every one of us has the ability to fight climate change and
promote wellbeing for society, ecology and the economy. And considering 95% of our food
comes from the soil, it is really crucial that we regenerate it (Arsenault).
Literature Review
Soil
There are more soil microorganisms in a handful of healthy soil than there are people on the
earth. These include bacteria, fungi, insects, larvae, earthworms and decomposing plant material
(Roberts). Usually, the soil is 45% mineral matter, 25% air, 25% water and 5% organic matter.
Although soil is only 5% organic matter, it contains so much life. And that life is integral to soil
and plant health, and the key to sequestration.
During photosynthesis, plants uptake carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. With the sun’s
energy, plants use water and carbon dioxide to create oxygen and ultimately, sugar and
carbohydrates. The sugar is used for energy to grow its roots and leaves, and some of that sugar
is released through the plant roots to feed soil microbes. This carbon rich sugar is digested by
microbes and releases important nutrients in return for the plant roots to uptake, such as
phosphorus.
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Soil organic carbon levels
are determined by the
growth and death of plant
roots, and the transfer of
carbon rich nutrients
from plant roots to soil
microbes. The plants
supply fungi with carbon
rich sugars and the fungi
produce integral nutrients
to plant health and
growth. As organic
matter increases, such as
microbes themselves and
plant roots and stocks,
carbon is stored within
them. This means that
they require carbon from
the atmosphere to thrive,
Tucker
so to grow they must pull
CO2 out of the atmosphere. This is why soil is the largest carbon sink: studies have shown that
more carbon is contained in the soil than in the atmosphere and all plant life combined. That total
comes to 2,500 billion tons of carbon in the soil (Schwartz).
When the plants die, they decompose. Some of the carbon dioxide is rereleased back into the
atmosphere but some is also stored in the soil as humus for long periods of time. After
decomposition, carbon particles are also stored in soil aggregates, which are essentially clumped
together bits of soil, and can capture and store carbon. Mycorrhizal fungi produce a substance
that increases soil aggregation capacity and consequently, trap carbon particles.
Carbon is the basis of soil organic matter, which gives soil its structure, water retention capacity
and fertility. Healthy soil can do a multitude of things:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Increase soil fertility
Increase on-farm production
Decrease irrigation needs and improve drought resilience
Benefit water quality and quantity
Help wildlife
Be part of the solution to climate change
Reduce fertilizer and pesticide use
Increase biodiversity
Increase resilience to extreme weather events

Healthy soil creates healthy people and a healthy environment. A thriving soil environment
promotes wellbeing for itself and what it grows. When we take care of our soil, we take care of
ourselves and the environment.
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However, agricultural methods that disturb the soil expose the carbon to oxygen, where it is
burned off into the atmosphere. The less carbon in the soil, the worse it is for its wellbeing,
climate change and humans. Such practices that permit carbon loss are tilling, planting
monocrops, removing crop residue, excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides and overgrazing
(Cho).
The less carbon and aggregates present in the soil, the less healthy the soil is. Desertification
begins to take place and the world’s soil is turning to dust and deserts. The less aggregates there
are, the more watering soil needs because it is unable to retain moisture. The death and decaying
of plants and microbes release more CO2 than the soil can hold. Soil microbes perish without the
supply of plant’s carbon rich sugars, and plants struggle to survive without the soil microbes
releasing vital nutrients. This is why in agriculture today, more nitrogen and phosphorus must be
pumped into the soil than ever before. In addition, the top layer of nutrient rich soil is allowed to
be eroded by wind and rain, where more carbon is swept or washed away.
Our soil is extremely eroded due to current practices and land alterations. If we continue on this
path, our topsoil will only be able to produce 60 more harvests. Plants will not be able to grow
under these conditions. If we cannot grow food, we cannot feed ourselves. This is a terrifying
thought, but it is not too late to reverse the damage we have done. We know how to restore our
soils and most importantly, save ourselves. We must enhance the aggregate stability of the soils,
increase plant and animal inputs to our soils, improve soil microbial diversity and abundance,
and provide continuous living plant cover on soils (Biardeau et al). In other words, we must
adopt regenerative or carbon farming methods.
Regenerative Agriculture
Regenerative agriculture and holistic planned grazing will regenerate our soils. There are 900
million acres of farmland in the United States, but only 1% practice organic or regenerative
agriculture (Stine). We know that an acre of farmland has the potential to trap the equivalent of
two to three metric tons of carbon dioxide annually under regenerative conditions (Oatman). If
farms began adopting regenerative practices, that is, where soil is not treated as a commodity but
as a solution to climate change, we could be one step closer to carbon neutrality- or even
negativity.
Regenerative is a step beyond sustainable, as its goals are to restore soil health for wellbeing, not
prolong the inevitable. Regenerative agriculture and horticulture place the soil health first. The
current soil and environmental conditions alter what regenerative techniques are used and where.
Growers also ask what wants to grow there, as regenerative agriculture is very place-based. Each
field or acre differs from the next, and what might work on one farm may not work in another.
What works on a farm may not be feasible in a backyard garden, or vice versa. Either way, all of
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these cases regenerate the soil’s
capacity to store carbon and
promote plant growth while
benefiting the environment- not
degrading it.
To achieve regenerative goals,
many different practices can be
implemented. As previously
mentioned, no one practice works
The Fertilizer Institute
best on all land and therefore must
apply the right methods accordingly. The main regenerative methods to replace conventional
practices include:
● Return leftover biomass to soil as mulch or compost after harvest instead of removing or
burning
● Replace conventional tillage with conservation tillage, no-till and/or mulch farming
● Cover crops are grown in the off-season instead of leaving croplands bare
● Replace monocultures with high diversity crop rotations and integrated farming practices
● Replace intensive use of chemical fertilizers with integrated nutrient management and
precision farming
● Substitute intensive cropping with croplands integrated with trees and livestock
● Replace surface flood irrigation with drip, furrow or sub-irrigation
● Utilize integrated pest management techniques instead of synthetic pesticides
● Restore soils to their natural states instead of being used as cropland
The more of these practices that are implemented, the healthier our soil system will become. The
techniques listed are not limited to agricultural lands, for horticulture can adopt these as well
(Green America). Any combination of techniques can be used, but it is a matter of what is best
for the land being cultivated. Other factors include time, money and technical assistance. There
is no shortage of farmers seeking methods to keep their soil healthy, but there are conflicts that
prevent them from taking the needed steps towards regenerative agriculture.
The farm sector is more than $426.6 billion in debt according to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (Stine). This is due to increasingly lower prices for commodity crops and unstable
weather making yields lower than usual, so the government has to subsidize crops. The razor thin
margins that farmers are experiencing are preventing them from taking any necessary measures
towards regenerative or organic agriculture. However, there is a way to tackle this debt and
instability.
Regenerative agriculture restores the land’s soil and farmer’s trust in yields. Healthier soil is
more resilient to floods and droughts, as it can percolate the water better and hold moisture
longer (Biardeau). This reduces the need for water, reducing costs. In addition, the soil is more
resistant to erosion and crop yields stabilize. Also, best practices and management reduce the
need for pesticides, tilling, liming and fertilizer- further reducing costs and soil erosion.
Although studies have shown that yields are the same from conventional to regenerative
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agriculture, it is more profitable to grow regeneratively. There is less of a need to spend on
water, tilling, pesticides and fertilizers because the soil has its own capacity for regeneration. As
a result of less expenditures, regenerative agriculture has proven to be at least two times more
profitable than conventional (Stine).
Holistic Planned Grazing
Another highly overlooked solution to reclaiming our soils is holistic planned grazing.
Discovered and coined by the Zimbabwean scientist Allan Savory, holistic planned grazing
mimics the movement of herding, grazing livestock to regenerate the land. Previously thought of
as counteractive to land and soil restoration, grazing animals were removed from lands to let the
plants grow. However, once they were removed, their ecosystems began to actually collapse.
Savory discovered that the process of using livestock where they were constantly moving was
actually favorable. Without anthropogenic interruption, grazing herds moved freely over
grasslands and pastures. However, predators kept the creatures moving, not allowing them to
mull in one area for too long. The movement discourages overgrazing and promotes biological
activity in the soil (Schwartz). Their excrements act as a natural fertilizer and their hooves
trampling decaying matter and breaking up compacted soil allows soil microbes to decompose
and trap carbon.
For ranchers or others who own livestock, the land is separated into paddocks. There, the herd is
allowed to graze for only a few days at a time and then moved into the next paddock. This
method is a systems approach to integrating livestock production with crop, wildlife and forest
production while working to ensure continued land regeneration, animal health and welfare, and
profitability (Savory Institute).
This method can be
used on rangeland
to ensure that soil
health is
maintained, or on
cropland where
livestock can
trample and graze
in the off season.
Even a gardener
could use a goat on
Savory
their garden when
not in use to regenerate their land. For more information, the recently released film, Kiss the
Ground, covers regenerative agriculture and livestock grazing, how it works and success stories.
The livestock sector is responsible for 14.5% of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions
(Gerber et al). Methane and nitrous oxides are the main GHGs emitted, but holistic planned
grazing can offset that. Also, two-thirds of the Earth’s surface is experiencing desertification, and
a large part of that is due to poor soil management practices (Savory). Grazing animals are
crucial to soil health, and it is time we reimplement them in agriculture for beneficial
environmental uses and to combat climate change.
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Gardening
In America, 81 million people own a piece of the outdoors (Union of Concerned Scientists). We
currently have too much turf grass and not enough diversity: there are 63,000 square miles of
planted grass yards in the United States- which is an area three times larger than the total acreage
of corn. Lawns are carbon intensive and require constant watering, fertilizer and trimmings.
Scientists have stated that 30-60% of freshwater in a given urban area is used to maintain
landscaping (Glick). Also, fertilizer runoff contributes to polluted waterways and even drinking
water. Lastly, mowing releases greenhouse gases and yard waste that can sometimes be sent
directly to landfills instead of compost. If these citizens began converting just a fraction of their
yard or space into gardens, numerous benefits to ecological, social and economic wellbeing will
arise.
There are many different types of gardens: natural gardens, butterfly gardens, flower gardens,
fruit and vegetable gardens, herb gardens, rain gardens and more. The possibilities are endless
when it comes to what you can grow, but it is dependent upon location. Local climate determines
what citizens can grow and when, but it is up to each individual to figure out their hardiness
zone, soil type, garden type and what they want to grow. There are plenty of resources out there
for growing any garden of any type.
Backyards, lawns, community gardens or even the kitchen can become home to any new garden.
The goal of the horticulturist dictates what type of garden is grown. For example, if someone
wants to attract butterflies, they plant flowering bushes and such. If the yard is looking bare, a
person could plant native species to reintroduce biodiversity within their own yard. If someone
wants to grow their own food, they will choose which fruits, vegetables and herbs they would
grow and how they could be placed
together to benefit each other and the
soil. Companion and succession
gardening are a couple techniques that
can be used in any type of garden, but
mainly food gardens. They
recommend which plants should be
grown together to maximize yield and
promote healthy soils, as well as when
to plant fruits and vegetables that are
harvested at different times of the year.
It is important to ask, “What wants to
grow here?” so that the best species
Stock Photos can be utilized to regenerate the soil.
Another selection to consider is raised or in-ground garden beds, or even pots. The options are
endless when it comes to how to plant a garden. Wherever it is planted, however, organic and
regenerative methods are the best for restoring soil and sequestering carbon. If a person wants to
grow their own food and tackle climate change, only regenerative methods can do that. Anyone
who grows a garden is increasing biodiversity, creating soil and sequestering carbon. Quick
guides to carbon gardening, such as “How to be a Backyard Farmer”, “The Climate-Friendly
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Gardener: A Guide to Combating Global Warming from the Ground Up” , or “Backyard
Vegetable Garden: Getting Started” are a few of the many sources that are available online for
those who want to start gardening.
Organic, regenerative and carbon gardening is better for the earth and humans. There is no use of
synthetic fertilizers or pesticides. Instead, compost, mulch and natural pest management are
utilized to increase the nutrient content and decrease pests. This keeps the soil healthy as well,
because inorganic materials are not destroying soil bacteria or other creatures. Also, regenerative
gardening seeks to lessen demand for water by using low-intensive watering practices and
possibly sourcing from rain barrels. The USDA NRCS says that six pounds of soil is lost per
pound of conventionally cultivated food eaten annually. However, in biointensive sustainable
mini farms, up to 20 pounds of soil can be generated per pound of food eaten (von Frank). The
benefits to organically gardening fruits and vegetables can outweigh any upfront costs that may
occur.
The return on investment is relatively high: for every $1 spent on the garden, $8 worth of goods
is returned (Knerl). Also, growing one’s own food reduces the number of miles food travels to
someone’s table: an average meal travels 1500 miles to get from farm to plate (CUESA). Not
only is a citizen providing themselves with healthy fruits and vegetables, they are reducing their
carbon footprint and regenerating soils.
Gardening of any sort that uses regenerative practices to maintain soil health will sequester more
carbon than regular, carbon-intensive turf grass. By simply planting trees and shrubs or taking an
extra step towards growing one’s own food, a person or household is pulling carbon out of the
atmosphere and into the soil where it belongs. Carbon gardening uses regenerative practices to
focus on soil health and sequestration. The healthier the soil, the more sequestration can
transpire. It’s up to the individuals, as well as farmers, to adopt regenerative agriculture and
horticulture to lessen impacts of climate change and to alter our once lost connection with land
into a more symbiotic relationship.
Compost
Composting involves collecting organic waste and allowing it to decompose into a nutrient-rich,
organic fertilizer. Currently, yard trimmings and food waste make up a quarter of America’s
municipal solid waste (Union of Concerned Scientists). At the landfill, this organic matter breaks
down anaerobically, releasing methane. Methane is 25 times more potent than carbon dioxide,
meaning it is a very effective greenhouse gas (EPA). 17% of anthropogenic methane emissions
come from landfills. Croplands also produce plant materials that could be used for composting.
Therefore, if we redirected our organic waste into composting piles, we could greatly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and climate change.
Compost is extremely high in nutrients and can be used on houseplants, gardens, yards and more.
Compost is fertilizer, and because it is organic, it maintains soil health in such a way that
microorganisms and creatures do not suffer. In addition, organic fertilizer is less carbon intensive
than synthetic as it does not require fossil fuels to manufacture. Organic fertilizer also does not
burn the plants themselves, but instead nourishes them in the best way possible. The soil health
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greatly improves with the use of compost, creating a microenvironment for plants and microbes
to thrive with healthy nutrient sources.
Paired with composting that further reduces climate change impacts is mulching. Mulching
involves covering exposed soil with dead leaves or shredded wood for erosion control, disease
and weed suppression, water conservation, and to reduce soil compaction and allow access after
heavy rainfall (CalRecycle). Maintaining soil cover is crucial to reduce erosion and carbon burn
off into the atmosphere. Mulching used in conjunction with composting aids in soil health,
sequestration and climate mitigation.
Residential composting can be done indoors, outdoors or off-sight at a municipal composting
facility. Vermicomposting is typically practiced indoors while cool or hot composting is
performed outside. If residents are not interested in composting at their households, they can
place organic matter into their yard waste bins.
Organic matter is anything that is made up of
carbon. Basically, this includes leaves, grass, sticks,
vegetable and fruit scraps, cardboard and even
human or pet hair. It is important to maintain the
correct balance of nitrogen, carbon, moisture and
oxygen for residential, municipal and agricultural
compost. Typically, a 25-30:1 ratio is
recommended for carbon to nitrogen-rich materials,
or browns to greens (Barth). Carbon-rich brown
ingredients are straw, twigs, dried grass clippings
and cardboard. Nitrogen-rich green ingredients
include food scraps and fresh lawn clippings.
Moisture is needed for the decomposers to break down the organic matter, so keeping an eye on
moisture levels is key. Lastly, turning the pile every so often incorporates oxygen. If the pile
becomes too compacted, then anaerobic bacteria begins decomposing and releasing harmful
methane. Mixing a compost pile prevents anaerobic decomposition and promotes healthy, less
harmful decomposition.
Vermicomposting utilizes worms for decomposition and can be done year-round indoors. This is
a great way to turn food scraps into fertilizer. The basic vermicompost setup includes a large bin,
mesh and drainage holes, shredded newspaper as bedding, vegetable and fruit scraps and lastly,
worms. It is important to not put too many scraps in at once as they will begin rotting. The bin
should be kept in a dark place indoors. After about three months, the worms will have consumed
the bedding and scraps and turned it into compost. The compost can then be sprinkled on
houseplants, gardens, grass and more.
Outdoor composting at home can either be hot or cool composting. Cool composting is just
throwing yard clippings and dry leaves on the ground or bin. This pile requires no maintenance,
but it will take much longer to become rich fertilizer. This is a perfect method for someone who
does not have the time or has very little waste to compost (NRCS).
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Hot composting is the method that will produce fertilizer much faster, but it takes more effort to
do so. A container is highly recommended for this method to maintain heat levels, but it is not
required. The pile can be placed anywhere in the yard or woods. First, a woody pile should be
placed at the bottom to maintain aeration. After that, the 25-30:1 ratio of browns to greens should
be tossed in. It can be in layers or mixed; either works well. The pile should be moistened and
then left to decompose. When greens are added, it is important to place them in the middle of the
pile and buried (Barth). It is time to turn the pile- moving materials inward towards the outside
and vice versa- when the pile’s center reaches 130 to 140 degrees Fahrenheit. A thermometer is
not necessary to take the temperature, a person can just push their hand into the pile and if it is
uncomfortably hot, then it is time to turn it. The more often the pile is turned, the faster it will
become compost. Therefore, if it is turned every day or two, compost is formed in less than four
weeks. If it is turned every other week, it will take one to three months (NRCS). Whatever the
timeframe someone wants compost, they can choose to turn it more often or not. Compost is
ready when it is dark, crumbly and smells slightly sweet. A few useful resources for the knowhow on composting are “7 Secrets to Perfect Compost”, “Backyard Conservation Tip Sheet” and
“A Place to Rot: The Modern Farmer Guide to Compost Bins”.
If composting in one’s home or outside is not appealing or too time consuming, then citizens
might be able to opt for their municipal yard waste bins. Typically, cities or towns offer bins to
be purchased for yard waste. This waste is diverted from landfills and instead used in really large
compost piles. The yard waste bins are not just for yard waste but for food scraps and other
compostable materials. Cities may have certain restrictions and allowable items that they prefer
but looking up a basic list of compostable materials is a great start to understanding what can be
thrown into the yard waste bin. This method of composting is just as easy as recycling and does
not require any composting to be done at home. The leaves, grass, vegetable and fruit scraps,
cardboard and more are tossed into the bin and picked up on the curbside. Cities may offer the
compost to their citizens for free, all one would have to do is bring a bucket or container to fill at
the city’s compost pile and spread it on any plants or gardens at home. Cities also can utilize the
compost they collect for natural fertilizer on parks and green space in urban areas.
Even businesses and restaurants can offer an area to place food scraps for pickup and composting
off-site. By diverting as much food from the landfills as possible, we are reducing waste and
greenhouse gas emissions directly and indirectly, and also creating a rich fertilizer to be utilized
on our soils.
Farms can utilize compost such as animal manure or decomposed plant materials to fertilize their
soil. Instead of pumping their fields with synthetic fertilizer and spending money on it, a more
cost-effective and environmentally friendly option is natural fertilizer. Also, utilizing mulch on
the fields in the off season covers the bare soil and reduces high-nutrient topsoil erosion while
also promoting soil health.
Composting is an important action individuals can make to reduce their influence on
anthropogenic climate change. Compost is better for soil health and microbes. The plants
growing within naturally fertilized soil grow healthier. By diverting compostable materials out of
landfills, we are reducing the amount of methane released. We will keep carbon in the loop, not
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further adding it to the atmosphere or landfills. Our food comes from the ground, so why not put
it back?
Smart Consuming and Purchasing
We obviously cannot grow everything we want to eat in our own backyards. We must purchase
some foods that are not readily accessible to us. However, where our food was sourced and how
it was grown should make an impact on consumer’s buying options. Currently, there is no
“regenerative certified” approval stamp yet, but the next best option is organic. Also, purchasing
food from local growers or vendors is another possibility to consider.
Purchasing organic and regenerative produce is better
for people and the environment. Organic and
regenerative have similar benefits, although regenerative
places a greater emphasis on holistic management when
it comes to farming as it looks at ecological, economic
and social measures of wellbeing. Organic is great, but
regenerative scales farming holistically to manage
inputs, outputs and outcomes that are desired.
Purchasing locally is also crucial to reducing emissions.
On average, meals travel 1500 miles to get from farm to
plate (CUESA). This emits tons of greenhouse gases
into our atmosphere every year. If we instead chose to
purchase food that is grown locally, we reduce the
number of miles produce has to travel.
According to the USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture, organic farming uses
practices that maintain and improve fertility, soil structure and biodiversity, and reduce erosion;
reduce the risks of human, animal, and environmental exposure to toxic materials; and fine-tune
farming practices to meet local production conditions and satisfy local markets (USDA). Organic
farming is better for the environment and people because it maintains soil health. There is no use
of pesticides, fungicides or chemical fertilizers. When soil is thriving, a plethora of beneficial
outcomes materialize. Some of these include more nutritious produce, less erosion and runoff
and lower greenhouse gas emissions. For more information and FAQs on organic agriculture,
check out the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations’ Organic Agriculture
page.
Although the price of organic is more than regular, prices have been shrinking. Organic food cost
an average of 7.5% more than non-organic on a per-unit basis in 2018, down from 9% more in
2014 (Demetrakakes). This is due to more farmers beginning to practice organic agriculture;
therefore, the supply is increasing. Demand is increasing as well: organic sales in the food and
non-food markets totaling a record $55.1 billion, up a solid 5 percent from the previous year
(OTA). Also, retail sales of organic foods more than doubled from 1994 to 2014 (Pew Research
Center). Organic food sales are increasing as consumers are becoming more aware of what they
are putting into their bodies- but it is important to remember its positive impacts on the
environment.
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Being conscious and intentional with our food purchases are crucial for environmental, bodily
and soil health. Getting produce at locally owned stores that source from local growers who are
organic is the best option if we want to think about social, ecological and economic wellbeing.
By purchasing organic and regenerative foods, consumers are showing growers, producers and
sellers what they want.
Analysis
Giving citizens, farmers, municipalities and the government the information and guidance to
begin carbon farming and gardening is one thing- but providing them with the means to make the
switch is another. It is necessary to also highlight the time and monetary commitment needed for
the regenerative practices, not just expounding that making the change is crucial to humankind’s
survival. These commitments differ between farmers and casual gardeners, and municipalities
and government, but practicability is a factor for those pondering carbon farming and gardening.
For anyone who agrees, carbon farming seems like a no-brainer: we can mitigate climate change
while also growing food that results in ecological, economic and social wellbeing. However,
transitioning from conventional to carbon farming will not come without a price. Farmers care
about soil health, but their thin margins prevent them from investing in a completely new
practice; individuals may feel swamped by the plethora of information on carbon gardening, not
knowing where to begin and unsure if the upfront costs are worth it; and cities may lack the
funds to subsidize or incentivize farmers and citizens to start carbon agriculture and horticulture.
Transitioning the way we grow and purchase food will not be an easy task. It involves systemic
shifts in many different sectors of society. Our economy, society and environmental conditions
will evolve into one that ameliorates itself for long-term viability. Acknowledging the drawbacks
to transitioning is imperative though, so that our country and people can prepare themselves for
such a period.
For the individual who is interested in carbon gardening, they must take the time and careful
preparations to understand and enact it. It takes time to research regenerative gardening, plant
and material costs and necessary techniques, so they should make sure they set aside time to
thoroughly research and understand anything they need and should do. Not everyone has the
luxury of time, and devoting hours to such a project may not be feasible. However, any amount
of time that can be spared for research should be used to learn how to get the most out of
gardening.
Another factor that influences citizen’s decisions on carbon gardening is cost. There is money
that must be spent to start carbon gardening, and each garden and plot of land is unique. A
household’s garden spending will differ from the next, but they should have the basic materials
and knowledge to begin, a couple great sources were listed in the “Gardening” section above.
There is no minimum or maximum size of the garden, it depends on the person who wants to
grow their own food or even plant native species for diversity.
Some upfront costs that accrue for gardeners are:
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●
●
●
●
●

Cost of plants or seeds
Cost to provide nutrient-rich soil (dirt, fertilizer, and worms)
Cost to protect and structure plants (cages, coverings, and fences)
Cost to water plants
Cost of tools and accessories (tiller, gloves, and spade)

One should take their budgets into account for starting a garden (Knerl). Individuals do not need
to spend a fortune to purchase supplies, but it is up to the grower on how much they want to
spend. There are many guides available online for budget-friendly gardening, such as “10 Smart
Ways to Garden on a Budget”. Some ways to cut costs are purchasing seeds instead of starter
plants and taking free compost and mulch from tree-cutting companies or city compost sites
(Barth). Cutting cost on water usage can manifest by utilizing rain barrels. Rain barrels catch
water from gutters. This free water can be used to water gardens or yards. Some municipal
programs may offer rain barrel rebates, so be sure to check out city websites for more
information.
Once costs are calculated, individuals will want to ask if it is all worth it. The time and money
put into gardening may seem too laborious when compared to quick and easy grocery store
shopping. However, one study shows that on average, for every $1 put into a garden, the
gardener gets $8 out (von Frank). This is a great return on investment, and the garden pays for
itself. For one, gardeners only need to purchase seeds or plants once or yearly, whereas nongardeners have to travel to the store and continually purchase goods. Also, carbon gardening
does not accrue store-bought fertilizer or pesticide costs, because local or homemade compost
and integrated pest management is used. If growing perennials such as raspberries, a gardener
never has to purchase that plant ever again.
Not taking into account the return on investment of gardening, there are also environmental and
social benefits. Regenerative and organic gardening creates living soil: according to the USDA’S
NRCS, six pounds of soil is lost per pound of conventionally cultivated food eaten annually, but
in biointensive sustainable mini farms, up to 20 pounds of soil is created per pound of food eaten
(von Frank). The soil that is created pulls harmful carbon out of our atmosphere, fosters an
environment for soil microorganisms to survive in, and reduces runoff and groundwater
contamination.
By growing one’s own food or even purchasing organic products, individuals are reducing their
carbon footprint. The average person emits 44,000 pounds of carbon dioxide per year, but by
carbon gardening, the individual is pulling their carbon out of the atmosphere and into the
ground (von Frank). In addition, a gardener is reducing their energy waste: for every calorie of
food that is produced in the United States, 10 calories of fossil fuel energy are put into the
system to grow that food (Lott). By gardening, we are reducing our food miles and energy
expenditure, and ultimately our greenhouse gas emission. Organic product purchasing is similar
in that organic produce is less carbon intensive than conventional.
The social benefits to gardening should be taken into account as well. These include reduced risk
of disease, improved mental outlook, dementia prevention, a better diet and lower cholesterol
and blood pressure (von Frank). According to one study, one hour of gardening is equal to about
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35 minutes of jogging (Gates). It is known that working out improves health and gardening
provides a great workout.
Individuals interested in carbon gardening and purchasing organic foods need to take into
account all of the positive and negative factors. Although they are better for the environment,
society and our economy, there is a time and cost requirement to getting setup and maintenance,
as well as organic purchases. However, when looking at the data, gardens eventually pay for
themselves and organic produce helps small, responsible farmers and the environment. In the
end, it is up to us to make that transition.
Farmers are becoming more concerned about their soil health and its ability to grow crops. With
conventional agriculture’s dependence on monocrops, tilling, synthetic fertilizers, pesticides and
herbicides, the soil is turning into dust. According to researchers, we only have 60 harvests left
until the earth’s topsoil is too eroded to grow anything (Arsenault). Carbon farming can solve
that issue and many more with regenerative practices, holistic planned grazing, composting and
mulching. However, this is easier said than done, and farmers are skeptical of its benefits
outweighing risks and costs.
To begin practicing no-till, cover cropping, mulching, composting, diversifying crops, integrated
nutrient management, precision farming, drip, furrow or sub-irrigation, integrated pest
management techniques and replanting marginal lands, farmers need technical and monetary
assistance. There is a resistance to fully trust the information coming at them unless it is from
another farmer. This lack of trusted technical assistance has put a halt on farmer’s interest in
carbon farming. In addition, transitioning from conventional agriculture to carbon farming
accrues cost for farmers that already have very little to invest.
Money is the most important factor for decision-making on the farm. Farmers are extremely risk
averse due to already uncertain weather and market conditions. In 2017, the average farmer was
$1.3 million in debt and average farm incomes have fallen by 50% since 2013 (Oatman).
America’s farmers are struggling even when government subsidies and crop insurance paid them
$19 billion in 2019 using tax dollars (Charles). If the government instead used that money to
subsidize carbon farming techniques, then maybe farmers would be able make the switch.
Currently, it is more lucrative to let crops fail than it is to farm regeneratively- but that is a
governmental issue. Farmers are experiencing a lack of financial tools and capital to start carbon
farming.
There are quite a few nonprofits that offer technical assistance and low-interest loans to farmers
wanting to make that shift. MAD agriculture’s perennial fund and rePlant capital are two
examples of successful nonprofits that are making a real difference in carbon farming. Their
strategies are to teach, plant and implement regenerative farming techniques with a loan to the
farmer. These loans are flexible and with low interest rates to take into account the
unpredictability of weather and lower yields during the first few transitional years. They have
many success stories on their websites, giving further evidence that carbon farming is worth it.
If farmers are able to secure low-interest loans and assistance on carbon farming, then very few
barriers are left that prevent them from converting. Although the upfront costs are high, the farm
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will eventually pay itself off. This is because there is no need to purchase synthetic fertilizer or
pesticides anymore, as well as lower watering costs. The carbon farming techniques call for
organic compost that can be made onsite or using livestock and integrative pest management that
costs less than pesticides. Also, when soil is full of microorganisms and carbon, it holds its
moisture better and does not need to be watered as often- therefore saving money on that, too.
Studies show that although regenerative farming practices do not always increase yield, there is
an increase in profits because of less expenditures (Oatman).
The benefits of carbon farming allow farmers to continue harvesting on their lands for
generations to come while also mitigating climate change and turning a real profit. A few of the
benefits include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Increased soil fertility
Increased on-farm production
Decreases irrigation needs and improves drought resilience
Reduced demand on already-limited ground and surface water resources
Benefitting water quality and quantity
Helping wildlife through hedgerows and riparian restoration
Being part of the solution to climate change
Reduced fertilizer and pesticide use
Increased biodiversity
Increased resilience to extreme weather events

However, transitioning from farming that has been practiced for generations to something
different is by no means easy and painless. Sticking with conventional agriculture works in some
sense, but not in others. Farmers do not actually make money from their harvests, that is why
they depend on the government to subsidize them. The soil is being demanded too much of it and
treated as a commodity. Citizens do not know their farmers nor where their food is from.
Without the means to transition to carbon farming, farmers are stuck in the same loop. This is
why NGOs and the government need to intervene so that farms become a source of climate
change mitigation and help America’s farmers and their soils become prosperous once again.
Municipalities, states and the government have the responsibility of sparking system-wide
carbon farming and gardening adoptions. They all can be the catalyst that incentivizes people
and the farmers to act. Cities could even add a 1% surcharge to monthly waste pickup bills that
goes towards carbon farming and gardening programs. Through training programs, carbon
farming/gardening events, incentives and more, municipalities, states and governments can
educate and aid its people in understanding and enacting upon the importance of carbon farming
and gardening. These events require funding and time, but the long-term beneficial impacts can
outweigh initial cost.
If farmers need aid to transition, the federal or local government needs to pour more money into
carbon farming training and incentives, not more crop insurance or subsidies. If farmers are
getting paid to continue conventional agriculture, then they may not want to begin carbon
farming. If there is no short-term guarantee of profit and viability, our farmers will so no need to
discontinue their current practices- before it’s too late.
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Our institutions cannot let farmers continue destroying their lands until they are no longer viable.
They must help farmers- not force them- transition into regenerative agriculture that utilizes
livestock, composting and mulching. In the documentary Kiss the Ground, the USDA’s NRCS
saw that farmers do not truly understand soil and its importance to plant health. If the
government and states can educate its farmers and other people on soil health importance, its
ability to combat climate change and practices that promote soil health- then mindsets could be
shifted. Farmers and consumers will seek more information on how they can restore soil’s health
and its ability to mitigate climate change, and NGO’s and the government must be ready.
They also must provide the funding that is needed to cover overhead costs of transitioning to
carbon farming and gardening. Because farmers have little money to spare, they are wary of
changing and shy away from it. If instead they were offered money and assistance to start carbon
farming, they would do it. This is the same for individuals as well; incentives will make them
want to carbon garden even more. If there were rebates for seed or plant purchases, gardening
supplies, rain barrels and other materials, citizens would be motivated to begin gardening even
more.
Although there is an urge in the United States to do more in terms of soil health and climate
change mitigation, the lack of funding or technical assistance has been holding farmers back.
Also, individuals do not realize that by regenerating soils and growing our own food, we can
actualize ecological, economic and social wellbeing. Food can be our solution to climate change
if we manage the soil correctly, but we need cross-sectoral education and cooperation.
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White Paper- The Power of Food: A Citizen’s Guide to Carbon Farming and Gardening
Food has many different abilities. It can be a peace-offering, welcoming gift, medicine and a
gatherer of friends and family. It is the centerpiece of cultures and heritages; and similar to
folktales, recipes are passed down through generations and never forgotten. Food brings about a
sense of wonder and creativity for those cultivating, harvesting, cooking, processing or
consuming it. Food comes in all shapes and sizes, from different areas of the world and has many
varying tastes. Food is more than just something to fill our stomachs- it is a cultural relic.
Every living thing on earth needs some sort of nutrient, or food, to survive though. Without it,
we wither and perish. Food connects us to nature whether we know it or not. We depend upon
our food, but it is important to remember where it comes from. Our food originates from the very
ground we traverse every day: soil. In actuality, we depend upon soils for our survival.
Before coming onto what the soil is, might it be worth it to inquire into the citizen’s current
connection to their food and their property? Do you think most people even think about this
link?
95% of the food we consume comes from our soil, but how well are we really treating it?
According to Allan Savory, two-thirds of the earth’s surface is experiencing desertification. In
other words, a majority of our earth is becoming a desert through poor soil management
practices. Our soil is turning into dirt. There is no one to blame for this, it is just how our society
evolved to expand and feed its exponentially growing population.
Conventional agriculture is extremely efficient in that it can feed billions of people with little
labor and low costs. However, through focusing on maximizing outputs and minimizing profits,
we have ignored the toll it has taken on soil health. In the last 150 years, we have lost half of the
earth’s fertile topsoil, and with it- carbon (Cho). Because of the rate of erosion, scientists predict
we only have 60 harvests left until our fertile topsoil is gone (Arsenault). Without topsoil, the
earth’s ability to sequester carbon, filter water and feed people diminish.
The soil is eroding due to tilling, little usage of cover crops, and fertilizer and pesticide use. This
renders soil empty of its nutrients, minerals and microbes that support healthy plant life. It needs
more fertilizer and pesticide used on it than ever before. However, fertilizer and pesticide runoff
has become a problem due to unhealthy soils. Extreme weather events, such as the recent
Derecho in Iowa that destroyed 10 million acres of corn and soil beans, and wet springs and dry
summers, are harder for eroded soils to be resilient against. Unhealthy, eroded soils are
struggling to keep up with demands and a changing climate.
Luckily, there is an option for us to transform food production into something that fights climate
change while also feeding our ever-growing population. Although agriculture only emits about
10% of the United States’ greenhouse gas emissions, it actually has the potential to produce
negative emissions. Meaning, the agricultural sector could actually pull carbon out of the
atmosphere and into the ground more than it emits it. We can rejuvenate our soil so that it draws
down carbon, promotes nutrient and water retention, and feeds everyone’s appetites and cultures.
There is something we can do about our eroding and degrading soils. We can foster a connection
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to our soils and produce a habitat of biodiversity when we engage in carbon farming and
gardening.
Carbon farming and gardening seeks to maximize the soil’s sequestration and carbon storage
potential through regenerative and sustainable agricultural management practices. Among these
practices include no-till, cover-cropping, holistic planned grazing, integrated pest management,
gardening and composting. Carbon farming and gardening is applicable to everyone: farmer,
individual, household, municipalities and the government. Regenerative is a step further than
sustainable as it takes a more holistic approach to measuring wellbeing in our society, ecology
and the economy. If we are to save our soils, our food and ourselves, then we can no longer treat
soil as a commodity.
The relationship
between soil, microbes
and plants in ideal
conditions sequesters
carbon. When soil is
healthy and soil
organic carbon levels
are high, it has the
structure to capture
carbon, greater water
retention capacity and
high fertility rates.
Soil organic carbon is
determined by the
growth and death of
plant roots, and the
transfer of carbon rich
nutrients from plant
roots to soil microbes.
The plants supply
fungi with carbon rich
sugars and the fungi
produce integral nutrients to plant health and growth. As organic matter increases, such as
microbes themselves and plant roots and stocks, carbon is stored within them. Therefore,
healthier soil means more carbon sequestration.

Tucker

It is no single person’s or sector’s job to restore soil health. Farmers, individuals, policymakers
and municipalities and governments must each do their part. Farmers and gardeners must
transform into carbon farming and gardening practice, and policymakers and governments must
help with technical and financial assistance.
Soil health is extremely important to a farmer and gardener. If their soil’s nutrient or water
content is not right, their yields can be disrupted. Farmers want to find better ways to manage
their soil health without further destroying it. Gardeners are seeking cost-effective practices that
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provide them with the best food possible. Carbon farming and gardening techniques promote soil
health and yield, fight climate change, and even provide greater resilience to unruly weather.
These practices include:
● Return leftover biomass to soil as mulch or compost after harvest instead of removing or
burning
● Replace conventional tillage with conservation tillage, no-till and/or mulch farming
● Cover crops are grown in the off-season instead of leaving croplands bare
● Replace monocultures with high diversity crop rotations and integrated farming practices
● Replace intensive use of chemical fertilizers with integrated nutrient management and
precision farming
● Substitute intensive cropping with croplands integrated with trees and livestock
● Replace surface flood irrigation with drip, furrow or sub-irrigation
● Utilize integrated pest management techniques instead of synthetic pesticides
● Restore soils to their natural states instead of being used as cropland
These techniques can be used by carbon farmers and gardeners. Any combination of them will
result in healthier soil, more nutritious food and higher sequestration levels- all with little soil
degradation (Green America). In fact, The USDA NRCS says that six pounds of soil is lost per
pound of conventionally cultivated food eaten annually. However, in biointensive sustainable
mini farms, up to 20 pounds of soil can be generated per pound of food eaten (von Frank).
Carbon farming and gardening actually creates soil, not erodes it.
Gardening regeneratively promotes sequestration and carbon footprint offsets in one’s own
backyard or kitchen. There are currently 81 million acres of turf grass in the United States
(Union of Concerned Scientists). Turf grasses are very carbon- and cost-intensive as they require
frequent watering, mowing and fertilizer and pesticide application. The fertilizer and pesticide
can runoff into nearby waterways, damaging biodiversity and ecosystems. Instead of grass
however, gardens could be planted and managed regeneratively to sequester carbon, promote
biodiversity and even provide food.
There are many different types of gardens: natural gardens, butterfly gardens, flower gardens,
fruit and vegetable gardens, herb gardens, rain gardens and more. It is up to the individual on
what they want from their garden. If growing food is a must, then a fruit and vegetable garden is
best. If someone wants to attract butterflies, they will plant native wildflowers. However, with
any type of garden, it is important to use regenerative techniques.
Carbon gardens use integrated pest management (IPM) techniques and natural fertilizers. An
IPM could be planting a certain weed that attracts a creature that consumes pests before they
reach the plants. A natural fertilizer is compost. Compost is decayed organic matter that can be
sprinkled on gardens, yards and houseplants. Compost can easily be done on the farm, in the
backyard or indoors, or food waste can be thrown into the yard waste bin for municipal
composting. Compost diverts food waste from the landfills into containers or areas to become
fertilizers.
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In landfills, food waste decomposes anaerobically, releasing harmful methane gas. To reduce
emissions, the food waste can be thrown in compost piles to be used as fertilizer in a matter of
months. With this simple process, synthetic fertilizer does not need to be used, and instead, the
food we eat can replenish itself if it is composted. Placing fertilizer on soil promotes soil health
and covering it with a mulch reduces erosion and emissions. A few useful resources for
composting are “7 Secrets to Perfect Compost”, “Backyard Conservation Tip Sheet” and “A
Place to Rot: The Modern Farmer Guide to Compost Bins”.
Gardening allows the consumer to grow what they want and have it readily accessible in the
growing months. By growing one’s own food, a gardener is reducing their food miles: an
average meal travels 1500 miles to get from farm to plate (CUESA). Their actions reduce the
emissions from transportation. Not only are gardeners providing themselves with nutritious food,
they are also promoting diversity and fighting climate change. Some great resources to carbon
gardening are, “How to be a Backyard Farmer”, “The Climate-Friendly Gardener: A Guide to
Combating Global Warming from the Ground Up” , or “Backyard Vegetable Garden: Getting
Started”.
Farmers practicing regenerative farming place the soil health first. It is crucial that soil is
regenerated in order to continue cultivating on our soils. If we do not maintain soil health, our
earth becomes no longer viable, and unless we find a way to produce massive quantities of foods
without soil, it is imperative we take care of it.
There are 900 million acres of farmland in the United States, but only 1% practice organic or
regenerative agriculture (Stine). If more carbon farmed, then soil health will be restored. On top
of IPM, no- till, cover-cropping and diversifying fields, farms can also implement holistic
planned grazing. The hooves of herding animals push organic matter into the soil and their
excrements act as a great natural fertilizer. All of these carbon farming and gardening practices
produce many benefits:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Increased soil fertility
Increased production
Decreases irrigation needs and improves drought resilience
Reduced demand on already-limited ground and surface water resources
Benefitting water quality and quantity
Helping wildlife through hedgerows and riparian restoration
Being part of the solution to climate change
Reduced fertilizer and pesticide use
Increased biodiversity
Increased resilience to extreme weather events

The list continues on, but this is just some of the positive side effects of regenerative agriculture
and horticulture.
Changing the way we treat our soils and grow our food is imperative to humankind’s survival.
Our actions we take can alter the lives of those who depend upon our soils in the generations to
come. We can choose to act- start transitioning to carbon farming and gardening, regenerating
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our soils and sequestering carbon to fight climate change. Or, we can continue on the path of
conventional agriculture that sees eroding soils and declining soil health. The switch will not be
easy however, especially because farmers have razor thin margins with very little to invest in
regenerative agriculture training and implementation. Our policymakers and government must
intervene- they have to make regenerative agriculture more profitable than relying on crop
insurance. They must give farmers the training, aid, and capital to make the switch. Farmers
want to replenish soil health- but money is a factor holding them back. If we are able to help our
farmers help themselves and their soil, we can also combat climate change while growing
nutritious food. Individuals can also regenerate their soils with gardens and purchase
regenerative or organic produce.
We are all in this together, and with the power of food, we can rejuvenate our soils, combat
climate change and promote ecological, economic and social wellbeing for generations to come.
Conclusion
Carbon farming and gardening is the future. Not only is soil health important for plant growth
and crop yields, but it also has the potential to be a weapon in our fight against climate change.
Studies have shown that even if we completely stopped all greenhouse gas emissions right now,
we would still need to sequester carbon out of our atmosphere if we are to keep warming below
2º Celsius (EPA).
We have to act now. Delaying progressive action may result in irreversible and cataclysmic
climate change related events and soil that is too damaged to repair. It is up to our farmers and
individuals to change our culture around soil and food that seeks ecological, environmental and
economic wellbeing. However, this cannot be done without political and governmental
intervention.
Nonprofits and NGOs can only do so much to transform the 900 million acres of farmland. The
Department of Agriculture must alter the Farm Bill so that more funding is provided into the
technical and capital assistance side. The only way we can get our farmlands to become
regenerative before it is too late is to help our farmers. They are in extreme debt and growing
commodity crops does not even cover basic farm costs. Something must be changed, and our
policies need to reflect our growing concern for soil and environmental degradation.
Individuals should also be able to see a role they play in soil health and sequestration. Many
citizens are unsure of how to combat climate change, but we forget that soil is the largest carbon
sink and has the power to hold so much more. By purchasing organic and regenerative products,
we are letting producers and the economy know we are interested in this type of agriculture:
carbon farming. There are also so many resources out there for farmers and individuals, it is just
a matter of searching for them. We must try to buy goods that are better for the environment,
reduce erosion, and promote social, economic and ecological wellbeing. We also can garden
fruits and vegetables, but also grow local plants and wildlife that promote natural soil health and
biodiversity.
Together, we can see the power of food and its ability to regenerate soils and the environment,
and fight climate change. Food is integral to culture and connection, and if we continue eroding
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soils, we can no longer grow food to support our expanding populations. We are connected to the
earth and one another, so we must take actions that help- not harm- one another. We must look at
the system as a whole and continue seeing it in that light so that we may promote carbon farming
and gardening that sees positive, measurable gains in social, economic and ecological wellbeing.
Reflection
This was a very fun essay to write, and a long one at that. I had no intention to make it this long
without double-spacing, but I feel the length is necessary. I think I was able to provide
suggestions, tools and techniques that everyone can implement in their lives to promote soil
health and sequestration. I also think I emphasized soil health enough that it should be ingrained
in anyone’s mind after reading this. I hope people come away from this feeling hopeful and
knowing what they can do. This was a fun process for me, because I have never really fully
researched a topic such as this. I have always been interested in agriculture, how it works and
how we can use it as a tool to fight climate change. I am proud of the essay I have written.
I would like to thank Will Bakx, Jerald Schnoor and Joseph Bolkcom for allowing me to
interview them for this essay and seek guidance. I would like to thank Dr. Sarah Rubinfeld and
Carthage College for allowing me to do an independent study course during these unprecedented
times. Lastly, I would like to thank Ed for literally everything, because without him, this essay
would have never happened.
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